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of the ruins of “Old Fort Erie,” with 
the adjacent ordinance reserve of sev- 

4 ènteen and 6-half acres, and praying 
I that the same be placed under the con
trol of the commissioners of Queen 
Victoria Niagara Fall» Park, has be->n 
favorably considered by all the 
cipai councils of thé county of Welland, 
including the towns and villages, and by 
the county councils, and has been signed 
by the officials thereof. There is little 
doubt but the prayer of the petition will 
receive favorable consideration by the' 

a provincial and federal governments and 
before another year passes the > historic 
old fort wilt have become a part of the 
Niagara system.
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THE CITY COUNCIL
thisvjfcaaca minority report it was not 1

rchant's resolution that the 
irt room be appointed ns the 
ice for the election of school 

carried.
buncil the»’ adjourned.

\
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Reportm ♦*♦♦♦♦♦*» »*>*—Rpyal
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He Claims That His
mandations Were Not 

Carried Out.

-f»
A SEALlkG COMMISSION.

. * ________
Alt the Evidence in in the Onward Case -I 

diChe Thornton.

WEEK IN EUROPE "Absolutely pureReco 1 mod 
, fact]
! V 

preJ 
lient 

, third

\Passenger 1 rain Plunges lntô 
Ravine—Twenty-One Bodies 

Already Found. TALKING TAXATIONF ::s

^^Xbrvhs„,x*"'''ed the same resolution re taxatioi 
was passed at the Royal Oak 

Mr. Munro puller in a short 
said that the grievance could be 
died by amending the act so that if 
property bolder at the court of r, 
secured a reduction, all property 
era in the same district should be" 
ed an equitable reduction without i,.'1 
ing the trouble of going to the court ] 
appeal. Small holders often negi.' J 
to appeal because of the tronb!,. 
taikd. Mr. Miller also 
the assessor publish his assessment 
so that every one could see»that 
rot assessed more than his 
(Hear, hear.)

I
I
[on Papers 
l„'s Foreign Policy During 

Year Jo«« Closed.

Grittal2e Great Brtt-When the commission continued its sit
ting at 2:30 yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Peters submitted the extracts taken ;

i
WITH DUE HONOR. xv n

The regular meeting of the board of 
aldermen was held yesterday evening at 
the city hall, all of the members being 
present save Aid. Glover.

A letter was received from A. Foster 
Barlfam complaining of the obstruction 
of Beacon and St. Andrew’s streets. 
F. B. Pemberton also wrote asking 
that the obstructions be removed from

»!>-«
Birmingham, Ala., Dec 28.-l''icnd9 , Remains of Kate pield,Incinerated at 

from the evidence already given before ;n ]mman form wrecked the Binning- j Fellows’ Cemetery,
the commission which he wished to put ham Mineral passenger train No. 1 at 
into the case of the Onward. I Cahaba fiver bridge, twenty-seven

Mr. Dickinson said it was due the Un- ! miles from here, Sunday, and tw-nty- 
ited States to say that the counsel of one lives were lost. That number of 
that government have been fully con- bodies have been recovered and further 
vinced of the good faith of the claimant, search may swell ihe list of dead, 
and they would do little more than put 1 The wreck is regarded as almost cer-
iu matters which would aid his tainly accomplished by the removal of
testimony and in aiding the commission- a nail on the middle span of the trestle, 
ers to arrive at a proper rate of com- This derailed the train which caused it 
pensa tion. It was also a matter of re- to fall down the two spans and preeipi-
gret, he said, that the claim could not tàted it into the river 110 feet_ niuc-w.
be more promptly disposed of and the The wreck was the worst that has ever 
owners compensated. He submitted the occurred in the state, and the survivors 
cross-examination of witnesses who have are so few and so . badly hurt that tin y 
already given evidence save that which are unable to give any detailed detserip- 
was obviously anapplieable; and test!- ; tion of how it happened.

It is not known, and may never be as-

; rai 
i on

I
Cedar Hill Electors Discuss Method

nK [Property in
District.

froi y r<n
.

of Assess! j ih* 
Cr< \i

W San Francisco, Dec. 28—The final ob- 
the remains bf the late >1 Mncl*rcn£<ilvcs His linpress- 

he United States and 
Her Public Men.

1 j sequies over
j Kate Field were held in Trinity church 

on Sunday. The large edifice was 
I crowded to the doors with the most 
prominent people of the city, who as
sembled to do honor to the memory of 
the dead woman. The chancel, in front 
of which the casket rested, was a mass 
of plants and beautiful floral pieces, 
sent from people from all parts of the 
country
sented by his staff in full uniform, and 
a number of foreign consuls, fed
eral officials and the heads of all state 
and municipal departments were pre
sent.

1 gi-1 They Pass a Resolution Protesting 
Against the Assessor's High 

Valuations.

col< !
r.-L'i

IThese letters were laidthese streets, 
on the table until the opinion of the 
city solicitor was obtained on the sub
ject.

R. P. Rithet, M.P.P., wrote acknow
ledging the letter re Admiralty House 
and asking for information as to the 
cost, etc. He stated that he would be 
pleased to render any aid to the scheme 
that lay" in his power. Received and 
filed and reply instructed to be sent.

The following report was read from 
the city engineer and referred to the 
streets committee:

suggested Mild Weather ill England — Sir j jnf 
Irving Not Li U.V I y to 

Act for some Time.
-V :. "1W--

Ft.-

II ; a 1 
: Drv

I» envyi>" »i 
neigi,L

It would be wixi r. 
suggest remedies to alleviate 
ances than pass' reflections 
ernment officer.
.Mr Irving suggested that thev 

tion the government to

1 VVl
TheGovernor Budd was repre- boisterousness of the weather

probably accounted for the small at
tendance at the meeting held in the 
Cedar Hill school house last evening for 
the purpose of discussing the rate ot 
assessment levied on property through»

Au]
any :-r,,

on any
; Doi;

i 2itj don, Jan. 2.—Most newspapers re- > ^ 
of 1806, criticize the j 
ahism of Great Bri- !the e’r> anmony relating to the probable catch. Al

so the naturalization papers as an Am- oertained, just how many passengers 
erican citizen of Captain. Alexander Me- ! were on the train. Most of them w-•)•••. 
Lean. ! miners and residents of mining to'vns

Mr. Peters objected to this. ! in this district, who had round trip
Cgptain Raynor gave evidence as to tickets and were returning to their 

the treatment of Captain D. Munro at homes along the line of the Birm'iig- 
Sitka. He valued the Onward in 1886 ham Mineral road, 
at #2,000.

secure tli, 
cessary authority to tax themselve- 
spend their own butThe services were conducted by Rev. 

George E. Walk, and were according to 
the ritual of the Episcopal church. H. 
J. Stewart was the musical director, and 
the choir sang “Abide With Me, 
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair.” As 
the casket was borne from the church 
Chopin’s “Fun.eral March” was played.

After the church ceremonies the body 
was taken to the crematory at Odd Fel
lows’ cemetery, where it was inciner
ated.
Kohlsaat, of Chicago, who will see that 
they are placed in the Mount Auburn 
cemetery, Boston,"according to the wish 
expressed by Mies Field.

-The pall-bearers were Mayor-elect 
James D Phelan; A. W. Foster, presi
dent of the San Francisco & Northern 
Pacific railway; Attorney Henry E. 
Highton; W. H. Mills, head of ' the 
Southern Pacific land department; W. 
O. Dement and C. M. Coe, representing 
the Press Club; Henry Ja-njes, of the 
Examiner; W. F. Burke, of the iCall; 
H. D. Scott, of the Chronicle; James P. 
Booth, of the Report; E. C. Roberts, of 
the Post: James S. Tyler, of the Bul
letin. and

foreign policy evinced by the lit- 
Qrt produced during the numerous 

that marked the year. !

, „ money. The elect
of South Victoria should form th 
selves into, a municipality.

Mr. J. F. Chandler did not rot, 
the resolution at the Royal Oak 
ing because he would refuse 
resolution reflecting on the 
Mr. Booth, the assessor, how r 
could not assess all the lands prop 
without a personal knowledge. The 
of revision did not redress all gn« 
ances. Those who kicked got what rhi 
wanted,- those who didn’t -got nothin 
If one

out the Victoria electoral district. for
There were not mole than a score of 
electors present- Mr. Munro Muller was 
voted to the chair and Mr. Sears was

at tl 
Irrij 
IT.it

) ting storms
cite the Venezuela trouble, fol- 
quickly by the Transvaal dis-

then came the insait from j re-dj 
William, his dispatch to Presi- j

December 28, 1896.
Gentlemen : With regard to the' sub 

ject-matter of a communication refer 
red to in the report of the streets com
mittee, calling attention to the danger
ous state of Lansdowne road, etc., 1 
beè to enclose herewith my report of 
September, 10, 1895, bearing on that 
subject, as follows : “I11 compliance
with -a resolution passed by the councd 
ou the, 16th inst. to the effect that the 
city engineer be requested to furnish 
the council with a report as to what he 
considers the best method of dealing 
with the open watercourse on Lans
downe road, with an estimate of the 
cost of carrying out the work.

“I have the honor to report that 1 
examined the site referred to, and, in 
my opinion, the best way to deal with 
the matter, having duo regard to econ 
omy and efficiency, would be to plank 
over the water course, the planking to 
rest on caps 4 feet by 0 inches, extend
ing across the tqj> of the watercourse, 
supported by posts well sunk into the 
ground, leaving a width for the water
way of 5 feet 6 inches, the posts to be 
boarded up for a height of three feet 
from the bottom of the watercourse, 
and thus confine the channel and pre
vent the water from cutting away the 
earth from the sides. This would avert. 
danger to public traffic at that place and 
prevent the water from cutting into the 
road. Estimated cost, $360.

“The work as carried out under the 
direction of the then chairman of the 
streets committee, differed from that 
recommended in not having posts under 
the scantling laid across the water
course. As a consequence the platform 
is not sufficiently strong to safely sup 
port the weight of loaded teams which 
are liable to drive upon it when passing 
in opposite directions, on account of the 
narrowness of the road, and as the 
water has not been confined in a chan-

and
Ti

to fav ,. 
ass.-s*

elected secretary.
Mr. Miller hoped

The ill-fated train was a local pas- 
' To Mr. Peters he said he did not know ' senger, which left h«re at 6:30 a.m. and 
what was the vessel’s tonnage. He did

any vessels sold in San Francis- i Birmingham Mineral, which is a branch 
co in 1886. He could not explain how he tbe Louisville & Nashx'dle, reaching 
arrived at the valuation save from talk 1 the mining towns in the district. L"in-

tram, consisting of an - engine, a Heggage 
Mr. Spring, recalled, said that he nev- ! oar and two coaches, left here ac C SO 

er had any idea that Captain Alexander I a.m., ’and went to Tacco, on the main 
McLean was an American citizen unt’l line of the Louisville & Nashville. 1.here 
last November. j it switched off to the Birmingham

This closed the case for the Onward Mineral track and went to Gurney, and 
save for the testimony to be called at from there to Blocton.
(he sitting in San Francisco. j The Mineral trains operate over the

The case of the Thornton was then re- ; Southern railway’s Briarfield, Bin-ton 
sumed. Sir. O. H. Tapper put in the ' & Birmingham branch under a con- 
claims of the master and mate of that ' tract. Six miles south of Gurney is the

j Oahaba river, a shallow mountain 
Mr. Dickinson filed the same objections j stream which1 has a depth at this time 

that he raised in the other cases, claim- ' of year of ofily about three or four feet, 
ing that the claimants were deceas- j This riverTs spanned by an iron bridge, 
ed, their claim had died with them. ! with wooden trestles on each side. lis 

Captain- J. D. Warren said he bought : entire length is 800 feet, -and the length 
in 1864 a half interest in the Thornton of the span where the wreck occurred 
for $1,800; she was a slo-op then.
1877 she was turned into a schooner and , four years ago, and was regarded as a 
rebuilt.

andthat good would 
come- from discussing taxation at public 
meetings. Their representative would 
receive some good suggestions- They 
should, however, sink personal interests 
dnd do whiat is in the interests of the 
Whole province-

As no one appeared anxious- to ad
dress the meeting Han.. D. M. Eberts- 
suggested that as Mr. Stevens and 
others who addressed the meeting y 1 
Royal Ook wer present they might he 
given the opportunity to speak and. 
be would be afterwards, pleased to give- 
his viewsv

■rorwas scheduled to milk» a circuit of the
Kruger and the isolation of Great 
in in,the eastern question.

therefore. insist that

E.t |ot see The lady
ProiThe ashes will be sent to H. H. thetapers,

n polity of Great Britain is be- : £jon 
the times and the government re- j rjgj, 
i to .take (.existing facts consider- 1 is" ' 

into account or expect in-

on the streets.

man got his taxation- retint 
it unequalized the whole 
The fanners were placed at a dis, 
vantage in such a eom-t. The asst** 
knew lifttfe- about the value of land; 
judge of the court knew less, 
teri. If the farmer did not get 
taxation- reduced he eoaBd appeal to t 
supreme courts and the jn<’ 
there knew less a*ont the value of la 
than did the judge of the court of 
vision. (Laughter.) He suggested 
a commission of farmers should ml 
the land! and1 equalize the

a
aissvssrm more

te repetitions of the loss of pres- 
brought about by taking up a 
which it was later compelled t ■ 

to miscalculation as to
Lar;: (Lan: lion owing 

I Britain’s means of asserting her 
lance in opposition to other powers. 
I St. James’s Gazette makes spec- 
leferenge to Venezuela, aud says: 
I is right now to arbitrate on terms 
Iged by the United States it was 
I to do so a year and a-haIf ago, 
I Lord Salisbury emphatically re- 
I Secretary Olney's demand.” Con- 
lag, the St. James's Gazette 
Is: “With no aggressive or ambiti- 
letsigns upon our part we have been 
|q measnrqabie distance, in a simile 
F to war - with Russia, Germany, 
rica, and the Transvaal. With a 
I additional waiships and cruisers.
I thousands more trained seamen 
I stokers and an army capable of 
Ing three corps, by railway am. 
|por%î §6y to Canada or Constan
te,1 we conld face such a combinâ
tes that with better confidence.

B:-Chairman Miller then read a letter 
from Mr. H. Dallas HeLmcken in which 
he regretted his inability to, be present 
on account of idlness.

Mr. David Stevens in response to a 
genera-l invitation, delivered an interest
ing address in which he pointed out the 
disadvantages under which the farm
ers labored. He maintained that Jlieii 
properties were assessed at the 
values as they were in boom days and 
until now no, dbjactioni was naxfc. He- 
explained this by stating that while 
other trades and professions organized 
in their own interests farmers remained 
a ununited lot, each working for him
self and none- in the general interests. 
If farmers would unite their grievances 
would' -som be reduced. As all’ were de
pendent on the- farmers, they should be 
treated properly. He could not under 
stand how a man sitting in his office 
over James Btiy could equally assess all 
lands throughout the island, 
failed to understand why the property 
in South Victoria should .be assessed 
higher than- the lands of surrounding 
districts. Their lan.is were no ricluiT, 
nor did they get better prices for their 
products. The lands here could not now 
be sold for half what they 
ed for. He Believed that lands should 
be assessed

says
has
mom
furni

vessel.

I all- assessment
Mr. Stevens again spoke briefly to t 

resolution. He pointed out that wh 
they went to the present assessor 
said that it was not his fault, that 
carried out the instructions of the re 
ernment. Mr. Stevens held that the : 
sensor did not understand his busim 
or he would not have assessed lands 
South Victoria as he had done. 
Stevens then seconded the resolution 

Mr: J. F. Chandler moved

Alfred B. Nÿe, managing 
editor of the Oakland Enquirer.

The Press Club of San Francisco, 
sisted by Mrs. Henry Highton, took 
charge of all the arrangements for tSe 
funeral, the expenses of which are paid 
by Mr. Kohlsaat.

This morning the following . telegram 
was received from Washington:

“Washington, -Dec. 27.—The 
Club, San Francisco: The president will 
he very glad to avail himself of 
kindness to have a floral offering placed 
on the bier of Kate Field for him.

1805.
malre
st rvd 

! to rd 
n't ntl 
It id
$60.5
ment 
for tl 
inact] 
h.-i n J 
GomJ 
and j

ln is 310 feet. The bridge was built only as

sumed ! very safe structure.The cost of rebuilding
about $3.500. This did not include the j When the wreck occurred the 'main 
cost of the witness’ labor on her. In span and the span- juist beyond it, l'ioth 
1881 steam auxiliary power was put in. i iron, gave way and precipitated the en- 
In 1886 witness had a sealing fleet con- | tire train into the river. The’ • ngirn: 
sisting of six schooners. The Thornton landed on its side almost at right an- 
was the only one seized ; the others re- : gles with the track. The, cars piled up 
turned from the sea in September. None ’ on each other through the main span, 
were short of provisions on their return, j The entire wreck took fire soon after- 
On that trip the Thornton carried an - wards and was rapidly hurried to the
extra suit of sails, also four new seal- ! water’s edge. Nine persons aim*! is- “HENRY F, THCRBER,
ing boats, which, with their sails and caped alive from all who n-.-rit down, “Private Secretary.”
equipments, witness valued at $150. He and several of them will probably -lie. The Press Club accordingly, caused a 
charged, he said, for travelling expenses : One of the survivors, Sam Speuc. r, , large bunch of white roses to be placr 
in connection with the seizures $1,000. j was the only one of the train crew who I ed on the casket in compliance with the

To Mr. Dickinson.—He said the escaped alive. He was the oh-fed fine- wish of President Cleveland.
Thornton liad never been wrecked, but 1 man. He jumped from the engine while On the casket, which, was completely 
she was ashore once in the mouth of it was in mid-air and landed in rB<« wit- covered with a pall of California vio- 
Barday sound. ! er some distance from where thëyvfigir." lets, sent by Mrs. George Crocker, was

The evidence given by the witness in 1 fell His only injury was a bn-Kfn afm. placed a small bunch of eidleweiss, 
the .Carotene case which is applicable in He left the scene for Blocton tin foot which had been sent to Mrs. Highton by 
•this case will be transferred. i almost immediately after i lief wreck, a laborer on tlje water front, acetyn-

The commission adjourned at this point ! apparently crazed with fright. The panied by the following tribute:
UIw! o’clock this morning. | railway officials have not yet been able “San Francisco, Dec. 27—Mrs. Heniry

YV hen the commission resumed its to see him and get a statement, i Highton : As a friend of her who is-
sitting this morning at 1:30 o’clock the ! Dr. Ray, a Blocton physician, who, remembered after death in the love %f 
evidence of John Anderson was taken ! attended Gardner, one of the injured friends, will you please put these little 
out of erder in the case of the W. P. survivors, telegraphed Sunday night the j eidleweiss flowers on her coffin to-day..
Say ward ys Mr. Anderson wished to go statement made by Gardner as to the They were nurtured in their everlast-
away. He told of the seizure and de- , cause of the wreck. Gardner says that ing mantle qf snow high up in the
tention of that schooner at Ounalaska. j when he felt the cars leave the track he Swiss Alps, by the breath of liberty,

Gapt. Warren continued his evidence j saw three men rushing from a hiding and are a tribute from a workman on 
1 f “ 'n*' ca-se under cros*-ex- : place down towards the water’s edge, ' the docks, who admired her writings

In 1887 ! and that after the wreck they went j and character. Very respectfully,
■ through the wreckage, robbing the dead j 

and then fled to

was

M
Press

an a men
meat, striking1 out that portion whi- 
ealled for- the- appointment of a noth 
assessor.. Mr. George Deans second 
the amendment.

Mr. Stevens protested against 
tion passing one resolution- ami anoth 
Bectiœi a different résolution. If th 
wished to accomplish anything th 
should Be unanimous.

Mr. Grant also thought it advisahl 
divide the resolution.

your

recai

' Times in its New Year editorial ; v.;— 
wing the foreign relations of Great j e^n 
in says: “It is j>ecnliarly eppro- 
; that the year which is to ne uis- 
ished by the celebration of the it.:

one «

O-K). 
a miHe also

[ juiiilee of the Queen, should also ( ^(x 
by the Conclusion'of a" treaty j 

rhitoition with the other j g iu.it ' •
of our race.” It adds: ' “We j ‘

I hope or desire to change our j me'nt 
rence with other states in this 
her, which seems natural and 
[icable when dealing with people j -natn 
ly allied by blood with ourselves.” j ^ ",s*g 
ring the last two months Sir Don- j a'nn_ 
Smith, Canadian High Commis- I ‘sayg 
$ began an exhaustive enquiry in 
:e places of origin of the stream of j 
ish emigrants who go to Am. r:oa. | 
tv view of diverting ns many as j 

ble desirable ones to Canada. In
j

now arranged that more effective !

0
The compin' 

was that the lande were fiST^fsscss, 
properly and they were anxiotrs- to g 
a mart who could assess- them proper!;

Mr. Sears was also of the opinion rhi 
the resolution was all right except! 
the portion reflecting on Mr. Br-oti 
Mr. Sears held that the money :i !r— 1 
expended in the district had not Ï.01 
expended' judiciously. There 
many Bosses.

The amendment was then put n 
carried by a vote sjf S to 5. 
inht motion as amended was then 
ried.

feel bj- boarding as -suggested, it has in 
several places cut into the sides of the 
hanks. As -a temporary method to guard 
against accident, directions have been 
given to put in longer cross pieces where 
required, and erect a railing alongside, 
to prevent teams from going upon the 
platform.

“(Sd.)

were assess- Ques 
! willupon- 'different scales as 

government lands were sold. He urged 
that the farmers unite in petitioning 
the government to have their assess
ment reduced.

Hon. D. M. Eberts listened with- In
terest to Mr: Stevens’ address, hut he 
had not stated the whole question. Mr. 
Eberts did not know whether the people 
of South

i'! vrerv t'

E. A. WILMOT,
U\ Aid. Humphreys said, he had not in

terfered with the city engineer in any 
wa^. The x^ty engineer recommended 
covering it. in the manner stated by 
him. The streets committee went and 
looked at it and refused to put in the 
posts. It was never intended for use 
-of teams. It was carried out according condition 
to the instructions of the city engineer, 
save for the lining at each side of the 
tguleh.

Aid. Macmillan said the only way the 
city engineer was interfered with was 
that the work was not a„ll carried out 
If a railing had been put up teams 
would never have been able to get on 
to it.

Aid T-iarks wanted to know if the 
•streets committee had been engineering 
on their own account.

Aid. Macmillan explained that the 
work was not fully carried out, as 
funds were lacking. The posts as re
commended could he put in any time.

The report was finally referred to the 
streets committee.

A report was received from the care
taker of the cemetery, saying that much 
of the fence around the cemetery had 
fallen owing to the bank faffing and 
asking for help -in looking after the 
cemetery gardening, 
cemetery- committee.

A report was also read from the city 
engineer relative to replacing the wooden 
drain on Princess street with a vitrified 
pipe drain at an estimated cost of $1060. 
and in reference to a drain on Park road 
which is too small to carry off the water 
which could be remedied at an estimated 
cost of $875. This was laid on the table.

Aid. Williams submitted a minority re
port recommending that the legislative

The nrl
Out;1

Victoria district were 
taxed as Mr. Stevens -had stated. The 
assessment was not a mater controlled 
by the government. It was the work of 
the assessor, an officer appointed by 
virtue of an act passed by the provin
cial legislature. The assessor did his: 
duty as far as he knew how, and if any' 
taxpayer felt he was being assessed too 
high he could seek redress in the court 
of appeal. If the judge of the court of 
appeal did bis duty all grievances would 
be -redressed. It might be held that 
this machinery wasi not easy for the 
farmer, but the government have not the 
authority to dictate to the assessor how 
he should assess properties in this dis
trict dr that. In so far as South Vic
toria is concerned the district had little 
to complain about excepting high tax
ation. It had good roads and had al
ways been well treated by the govern
ment. Last year the amount paid in 
by the district was about $16,000 and 
the amount paid out by the government 
was over $23,000. More than the whole Corn, whole, 
of the money secured from the district Corn,- cracked 
was therefore spent in the district. If Cornmeal, per 10 pounds.. 
a man’s taxes were too high they should Oatmeal, per 10 pounds. .. . 
be reduced. The rate was a very low Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.) 
rate indeed when compared with "thoee Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. ..">0 
of other provinces. The thing worked Potatoes, per pound
both ways. If the ‘rate was low the Cabbage............................................. 2&c. t-
assessment must be high, and vice Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 1-1 
versa. He agreed with Mr. Stevens, Hay,o baled, per ton.. 
that the assessor should assess the land Straw, per bale......
as first class, second class and third Onions, per lb .. ..
class, according to its value. It was not Ba™snas..........................
the fault of this government that the Crapes, per box, ....
Dunsmuir lands were not taxed. The - Bernons (California)..................25c. to
government did not pass the act which APP,ea> Eastern, per lb........................ '
granted the lands to the E. & N. rail- Oranges (California) per dog. 40 to
way. He went into the history of the Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to of
E. & N. railway deal. If the matter Fish—salmon, per ib........  .10c. to 1-
would come up now when they knew Eteb*-small.....................  8c. to U*
the value of the land in the railway Smoked bloaters, per lb.T-UJ
limit, the hill would probably not be “8S8. Island, fresh, per dog..........
passed, but the act, good or bad, had ®^S' Manitoba,............. ....25c. tc *
been passed and the present government Bhtfor, ereamrey, per IJj...............
had no power in the matter. Mr. fib- "utter. Dp!ta creamery, per 1ÎX.. * 
erts agreed with Mr. Stevens that the Butter, fresh. • • • • 
farmers should work with a common Cheese,1 Chilliwack 
object in view. If they were taxed too Haras. American, per lb... .$6tx to 
high i* should be known as the govern- Hams, ^per.. ^)- • bV "
ment had no desire to take from farmers S**?”’ ronea * b" ' Î? pt
any more than was right. He would ]on^cl«r - ^ Va

always advocate what was in the Inter- Rn ’ ^ ’ f. ‘ ’ ' '1#fl
eats of the electors of the district. Ihoffiders!” 1K’” 14e' t0 1

•Mr. J. A. Grant was the next speak- j>sr(j..............
He cousideted that the discussion sides, per IT).. ..

®f the subject of assessment should bo Meats—beef, per "lb  ..........
narrowed to its local application, «9 Veal.. ... .. ..
that, they c^rild more intelligently act Mutton, per lb. 
with, the object of having any griev- pork, fresh, per lb. . 
knees redfossed. The-farmers’ property" Pork, sides, per lb.. 

f A .^*ed ^sccordlng^to^Chickens,’per pair...............j’l.oo to $V

coufagéd. If ■ the government were Must not he con ton 
hard up and must raise money, they ïïvAr'pnw^J£!1M,ltlve 
should raise It some where else besides respect, * One 
from the farmer*. Mr. Grant also he- lorltys

After a vote 
the meeting adjourned.

over- to assist such a m- - .'-Miv-itrof thanks to the chsin the Thornton 
amination of Mr. Dickinson, 
he said he saw the seized schooners at - 
*5J^aa- ^ The Thornton was then in a bad l and wounded,

The registered horse-power I woods, 
of the Tho-rnton’s steam auxiliary 
121-100. Her registered tonnage
22 30-100 tons. Mr. Boscowitz paid the | injured passengers, 
most of the money for outfitting ’

f I city be given intending emigrants - Hi 
le advantage of Canada. of“ALBERT JOHNSON.” 

the j Among other floral offerings were a 
They did their work quickly, j large urn, covered with white ebrysan-

and offered no assistance whatever in j themums, surmounted by white roses
the way of rescuing the imprisoned and , from Mr. Kohlsaat, with the inscrip-

This story, how- j tion: “She represented the best ele-
- ------------ „ the ] ever, had not yet been corroborated, but , meats of the press and the country,”

l horn ton. He also advanced the money j other facts tend to sho-w that the dis- and an urn similar in shape covered
for witiiess-’ trips to Ottawa and Alas’- aster was due to the work of wreckers, with emilax and, roses from thé Chicago
ka., The lay received by the Thorn- ; An examination of the engine shows Times-Herald ^staff; Mr. and Mrs M 
ton s hunters in 1886 was $1.50 a skin. ] that Engineer White had shut off the ; H. De Young sent a cross of blue corn
o oe ,lcommlssion then adjourned until 1 steam and reversed before it- went flowers, twined with lilies of thq val-
—0 dock this afternoon. i down, indicating that he saw danger fey; Mrs,' E. Highton, an ivy cross, from

----------------- ———-— ! ahead as tie approached the bridge and whicB hung a wreath of roses ; Governor
tried to stop the train. His charred Budd, wreath of orchids; the Press
body was found with his hand on the Club, a laurel wreath; the Examiner
throttle. siiaff, a wreath of evergreen ; Mis» Mar-

The railroad company last night fur- ian Y. Bunner, for Current Literature,
x j cashed the following list of the dead: an armful of violets; Miss Lillian Whit-

James Bolling,, of Guthrie, Ky„ ing, 6f Boston, a basket of white
evening Southern express ryessenger. Mrs. Sol Smith, a laurel wreath; Mrs.

unusual spectacle. I Frank White, of Birmingham Ala., F. Boyd, a cluster of lilies of the val
ût a father getting on board the steamer [ e,1^fM6er. -ley. ■ ICUiwers were qfeo sent by Mayor
with a six year old daughter and the ! A' P' Connell, of Helena, conductor. | Sutro, Acting Mayor Phelan, the wo-
mother appealing to- the police to arrest George Carney, of Birmingham, flag- mer. newspaper workers of Sian Frau-
nif fat^ler for * kidnapping the child m‘an- cisco and many others. The California
The principles in the scene were Thos" R' Webb, of Birmingham. Wine Growers sent a wreath, with the
Mercer, a wealthy’ ranchman of Ogden Bruce Phillips, of Bloctcyi. inscription:
Utah, his divorced wife and their little L W' Martin, of Bloomwood, Ala, I -'‘Thy spirit strong and free of thought
daughter. The decree which separated Mrs- Heury^ Hanbury and two chil- Has championed our cause in fearless 
man and wife about two years ago also dren' °< Hirmmgham. - j-fe.-sgi-.s- | strife;
gave the father the custody of the Hl Blount> of Birmingham (col- Eternal rest supplants the battle so weP
cl.tid, but allowed Mrs. Mercer the ore^' * fought.
privilege of visiting her once a week Miss Ada Powers, of Blocton. And gratitude sunshines the memory

Mr. Mercer married again and 'his Dl- L- N- Powers, of Blocton. of th-v 'life."
hrsr wife secured possessién of the Mrs. Emma Powers and two children, Miss Field bad frequently visited S-an
daughter in, November last and dnsan- cf Blocton. _ Francisco, and had many friends here,
peared. Mr. Mhrcer at once employed Mns. R. Lflttle, of Btocton. Slie had employed her talents in writ-
a number of detectives to hunt her up Mr. Gardner, of Blocton. ing and lecturing on California and its
and get possession of the child. They Mre- Gardner, of Blocton. products, and the people of this state
followed her from city to city in the Miss Gardner, of Bloeton. '.adored,her brilliant gifts, and valued
United States, to Winnipeg and finallv 0ne unidentified bbdy, supposed to be her as a friend,
located her in Victoria. Mrs Mercer B' Struther> colored porter, 
took a room at the Brunswick hotel and The following are the injured;
remained there for several dags but Henry Hundbnry of Birmingham, a
afterwards moved to a Louisville & Nashville conductor/ sèfi-
The detective who had charge of foe °US,y'
c-asc communicated with the father and F“ E' Echels- of Helena, slightly.
Mr. Mercer arrived here on Obriétmas ®am Spençer, fireman.
Jay. He was accompanied bv Sharin’ Andrew Bryson, of Blocton, slightly.
Wright of Utah. They found where Miss Booth, of Blocton. slightly,
the woman and child were living and MrS" Fowers’ child- of Blocton, plight- 
n.ade all plans to secure the litle one *y‘

According to the -story toffi by the Mrs' Wtt]ker, slightly, 
ady in whose h-ouse Mrs. Mercer was 

living, Sheriff Wright and Mr. Mercer 
appeared at the -house about 7:30 last 
evening They did' hot ask for admjs- 
sion, but pushed Her aside, rushed ui>- 
stoirs and grabbed the daughter. They 

fterwarde drove to the• Kingston and 
nnL£riJf>‘!rd" 7116 m<«hor followed and 

' thî. po’ioe te arrest the 
man, but as he had thp necessary legal 
papens to show that he was entitledfto

toterfm y °f the cMld they roald net

VICTORIA MARKETS. I retail 
is as 
G-.ld 
Suvd
Lead
Uopd

' Charles Tupper, former premier 
ex-High Commistiio-ner, will returu 
ithada on January 7th. 
in Maclaren,” Rev. John Watson, j 
. who has just returned from his ] 
to the United States, is loud in I 

es 1 of Yale university, which re- I 
qd-him of foe Englisa nnivcrsiti, ». j

the Yale professors are most • f “ 
and cultivated, 911 d adds that 

vudents are bright, making a splen 
ttedienev. Dr. Watson was also 
6,impressed with the important pu
tt taken by the Scotch in the civic 
kf.America and says American wo- 
It&ke a deal less part in public life 
in England. In addition the Scotch 
e'- is- favorably impressed with Am- 
n" home life, “because all essential 
pres resemble English life." Dr. 
bon is further quoted as stating 
the rich class in America aim at 
imitation of English country house 
In an interview the popular 

toer-avrthor described his luncheon fro 
ha White House, where he sa.d 
ident Cleveland impressed him “as | 
fry able and honest man.” The i ; 
Ngion left on his in hid regarding ] G'd 
Nary Qlney was 
b, powerful intellect.

Cleveland and Secretary Olney | 
ir, from foe interview with Dr.
100, to have expressed satisfaction 
ie fact that the difficulty between 
United States and Great Britain lias 

Settled. The patriotism of Am- 
ns generally and the “attachment 
‘excentrai government” and other 
[tes much impressed “Ian Ma-c- 
r dur in c bis sojourn in the Unit-

3^1*11 Quotations for Farmer’s t'r
duee Carefully Corrected.

was
was

1
i

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.
Lake of the Woods...........
Rainier............................................
Snowflake ....
XXX......................... '■■■
Lion.. .. ..
Premier (Endcrby)" ",.
Three Star ( hinder by » ....
Strong Baker’s (O.Kd. . .
Sa lem ..........................
Wheat, per ton....................................... $40.1
Barley, per ton...............$30.00 to $321
Midlmgs, per ton.
Bran, per ton.. .

. .$6,1

. .$6-3I

The 
siivej 
loss I 
outpu 

Ph
ouipl 
he ilia 
the j 
was 
ver, j 
000 
The 
from] 
duceJ

KIDNAPPING A CHILD.

A Utah Couple Create a Scene at the 
Kingston Wharf.

$0.

I hose who were down at the wharf 
before the Kingston sailed last 
witnessed the rather

.$22.00 to $25.1
„ .......................... $20.1
Ground feed*per ton...$25.00 to $27.1 

$30.00 to $32.i
s;;:,.ii

roses;

I
!i cai>p■

■10(Referred to the ;ii nortl 
! small’

l'i

that he has “a ] 1>anl; 
t.” Both Presi- ' at. S'.......

wholl 
I a sin 

in tli
fer (1:-0

(.
Sal1

a sta 
Utah
Fargj 
outpu 
73.43] 
728.7 
898 d 
gold 1 
and 1 
the d

Awarded
ftigdAst Honors—World’s Fall.

Mes.DR ;The "Whole Story ifcg the past fifteen jr.enths nearly 
|5y9|eireons became converts to the 
j; ^Lthofiov church, of this number 

the diocese ef XX t stmins-

Of the great sales attained and 
cures

cream™

great
accomplished by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla is quickly told. It purifies and 
enriches the Mood,. tones .the stotnach 
ag4, give? length and vigor. Disease 
cannot1 enter the system fortified by the 
rich, rej Mood which comes by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

11 k sv
of.16 to 2*/

' feature of the estate market hmrw 
just closed was the large 

eK of noblemen selling. The Puke “M 
■Vonsbire sold his fine estate of fered 
) acres i« West Cork, indu limt 1 Mrs. 
Min’-of Bandivn. to Sir John At- also 1 
jlifor £250,006. Lord Ash- j tors 
M disposed 0f his Wiltshir: ; Chaw 

Q acres; Lord Chureh- J vured 
r._ inceto Combury park. Soli 

Oxfordshire, consisting of Pates 
with the historical mansion,

1 formerly the hunting lodge | ('has 
and the Marquis of euro

1»

i HOOP’S PILLSBAKIG 
! POHDIR

. , , cure nausea, sick
jieadache, indigestion, biliousness. All 

, druggists. 25c.

/ 1“OLD FORT ERIE.”

Movement on Foot to Make it -a Part
of Niagara Park. I — .

Buffalo. N.Y., Dec. 29.—A special dis- 4- A 1
patch from ■ Fort Eric, Ont., says the ; \Ækw V I 
memorlftl presented by Councillor Gee. l'|| E
Tait, of Bridgeburg, for presentation te V W “ ^
the premier of Ontario and cabinet an.l f \ ------
to the minister of tbe interior in ihe ] >«1 for table and Dairv
Dominion cabinet, for the preservation , 1. ^ u^.u-rutiuu. l.oor cdtCl. *

I U.'.MMc. to 1":
v-er.

hu,.1 . .7c. to I 
.10c. to 3 
Klc. to 12! 

.10c. to l?1*

jiW»;
- c) - - - • Wh

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
kin Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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